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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT 

 When people hear the question, ‘Have you been 

saved?” they often experience it out of the blue, often from 

people they have not met.  While the question is spoken 

sincerely, it often puts people on the defensive.  Come 

again?  Or internally a thought of, ‘Oh boy, is this person 

some kind of religious nut?’  It is difficult to begin a first 

conversation with a stranger when the very first words 

aren’t “Hello, my name is…” but rather a cold start tossed 

into the unsuspecting person’s lap around the eternal state 

of one’s soul, which tends to be much deeper and even 

more uncomfortable than “Are you wearing underwear” or 

“Do you drink alcohol?”   
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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT—CONTINUED                   

  In evangelical circles, like a few I grew up around, talking about one’s 

salvation is part of everyday life. Speaking about one’s salvation is usually followed 

by sharing testimony, like the moment we accepted Christ as Lord of our lives and 

asked God’s help.  But for others, such language has become toxic. It has vestiges of 

painful interactions that often have not ended well and left the recipient feeling not 

that they just heard Good News about a God who loved them, but rather were judged 

heavily by a person who didn’t care to take a minute to know them.  It’s association, 

often too closely tied to shyster charlatan evangelists who get worked up into a 

sweaty lather on television with their zeal and are too often later exposed for having 

alternative motives for proclaiming a gospel that seems to have little impact on them 

personally.    

          But I have been thinking a lot lately about how God saves us and our own 

salvation, language that is often avoided or jettisoned for the aforementioned reasons 

within more progressive or liberal denominations like our own, and the cost of such 

avoidance.     

 For me, God’s salvation is like a divine rescue mission. I am reminded of a 

friend who was driving down a Virginia highway in the mountains and came across a 

young dog, a stray that had been hit by a car. It had no collar, no tags or 

identification.  He had a large blanket in the back of his car and his vehicle had a fold 

down back seat set where he could lie the animal down to take it to the animal 

hospital.  But when he tried approaching and speaking gently to the dog it growled 

and snapped and bit him. Wounded and hurting, it didn’t know him or trust him, at 

least not yet. 

 After the initial growling and snatching, he wrapped the dog carefully, so as to 

avoid more biting, and put it gently in his car.  He took it to the vet, who set the leg 

and then took the animal to his home.  He gave the dog some space, but set out food 

and water and after a time, began to slowly offer treats.  The dog, after a few days, 

realized he wasn’t out to hurt it and, in fact, only wanted what was best for it.   
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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT—CONTINUED                    

            We are very resistant to the idea of surrender to God, even the idea that we 

need help at all.  Maybe this is, for us as a people who are fiercely independent, 

deeply embedded in a landscape of our individual freedoms and rights. This is even 

more difficult for us as Americans.  After all, we don’t need anyone telling us what 

we should do, right? We are distrustful of much. It keeps us secure in the certainties 

of life that keeps things predictable. 

  But that is an illusion we paint for ourselves, is it not?  We quickly realize 

when a child becomes ill or the pipes burst in the basement, or a car wreck gives us 

an all too close dose of reality check, that we aren’t in control of much at all.  We are 

mortal.  In a breath, a heartbeat, life can forever change.  In that realization, I pray 

that we come to a place of understanding that we are built for connection.  Each of us 

longs to be loved, whether we express that well or not, even the most stoic amongst 

us has feelings and a desire to belong. 

 When we face the world head on there I hope is an admission; I cannot do this 

alone.  If I try, it is eventually to my own peril.  There is something (The Divine) 

which is bigger than me. There is something which has created all of this.  Things are 

interconnected.  I am here for a reason.  I have life for a reason.  And in those 

moments I hope our first thoughts are “God, are you there?  I need you.” 

 That brings me to one last point, the pandemic.  In the blink of an eye life 

slowed to a crawl.  Churches shuttered for the most part, no in-person activities were 

held.  Suddenly, as a church, we were faced with a very important question: What is 

our message to the world when that is all we have?  How do we proclaim the 

wonders of God’s joy, love and salvation in our own unique UCC way now that we 

can’t expect people to arrive here at our doorstep?   

 I found that part of the pandemic to be a great blessing, amidst all its 

sorrows.  It reminded us; forced us, to look at how we engage the world and how we 

proclaim “Good News of Great Joy.”  In these ways, salvation and evangelism are 

not the heavy handed or snake oil salesman things they are sometimes depicted as 

being in the mainstream.  No, they are precious reminders of the gifts of God, a God 

who says essentially: “Quit being stubborn, take my hand. Let’s tackle this 

together.”    

-Pastor Scott 
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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT—CONTINUED                    

 At first it was not unusual.  Robin coming downstairs as I was going up.  “Do 

you hear the sirens?  Tornado warning.  Help me get the kids up and down in the 

basement.  Where’s Roxy?  Can you grab the cat?” 

          Then the sirens went silent.  Is it over?  I think I’m going to go back to bed. 

No. These winds are picking up.  Stay downstairs. 

          Then all of a sudden in a rush, less than 20 seconds after I said those words, 

the lights flickered, on and off, and then off.  The air pressure dropped then elevated 

quickly, and the whole house shook. In the dark, the widows shattered and we heard 

large objects hitting the house.  It was terrifying. 

          We held the girls tight.  And moments after asked “Are you guys 

okay?”  Repressed tears came on. Some for fear, but for one of my girls it was for her 

guinea pigs. There hadn’t been time and we’d left them.  “They’re so tiny.” She 

said.  “And they are probably so scared and we left them.” 

          I wasn’t sure what would greet us when I opened the basement door.  The 

shaking and wind had been so violent; I was fearful some trees had come through the 

house.   

          It was surreal.  Hours earlier I’d been golfing and enjoying a Father’s Day with 

my family, and in the shifting of the winds, so much devastation had been 

wrought.  We had been part of tornado relief teams in Cole City, Washington, 

Maryville Indiana, Cape Girardeau and Joplin, Missouri, with the church, but this 

was our home, our neighborhood.   

          The woods behind our home, the main reason we bought the house, had been 

the home to Great horned owls, and pairs of nesting Red Tail Hawks.  We even had a 

baby owlet in our back yard three years ago.  Now, there is not a tree standing that 

hasn’t been cut in half.  Nature is so powerful.   

          So many people called, texted, and wrote, more than I’ve been able to keep up 

with.  Some have thought I have been down, or sad. I want to say thank you.  Thank 

you to all of you who came to the rescue; who brought food or came and helped my 

neighbors and I move debris. 

 

 But most importantly I want to share this with you: I am not down.  In fact, 

June 21 was a GREAT DAY.   

 

 Huh?   
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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT—CONTINUED                    

 So much was destroyed.  A tornado wreaked havoc!  It was great in the sense 

that so many neighbors and strangers came together after such a trying year; came 

out of their homes, drove in from who knows where, and began cutting, hauling, 

pitching in.  Strangers came by bringing fast food! “Let me feed you guys please, 

you all are working so hard, I had to do something to say I am thinking of you even 

if you don’t know me.”   

 And in each act of selfless generosity, in each sacrificing of time and energy 

were the unspoken words — I am here for you.  You are not in this alone. Where two 

or more are gathered.  God was so present.  God was everywhere in that relief.  And I 

just kept saying today is a Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!  It is amazing what a 

storm can do to remind you what matters most.           

             

An Update: 

Church is open.  Please if you are feeling ready, join us.  If you’re vaccinated masks 

are not required.  If you aren’t ready for that, wear it anyways and we’ll be glad to 

have you here in person with us! 

                Sunday school is back each week! 

                Fellowship time following service is back! 

                Youth group is and has been back! 

Last reminder:  The first Sunday of the month - July 4, August and Rally Day, 

September 12 will also be outside, weather permitting. 

 

 General Synod 33.  This year the UCC general synod. The national meeting of 

the United Church of Christ is happening July 11-18.  Anyone can attend.  The 

meeting, worship, and many of the workshops are free. But, you do have to 

register.  We’d like to encourage members to participate and learn more about what 

the denomination is doing in the world today and how we are connected to it.  Here 

is a link to register Registration Information - General Synod Registration (ucc.org) 

https://register.ucc.org/register/ucc-gs33/54856/registration/
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 GET TO KNOW YOUR STAFF— LEN POTTER 

 Hi! I am Len Potter and I am responsible for getting the Word of God, as we 

embrace and present it, to a worldwide congregation. Falling back on the now forty-

six years experience in the broadcast industry, I brought a vision of building and 

launching a Broadcast Ministry to the church back in 2013. Within a few short months 

we were up and running. We stream live every Sunday to a combined audience of 

nearly five hundred viewers on average. We have regular programming that’s seen 

globally as well, like Church Without Borders Bible Study, Grounds of Hope, and the 

Daily Devotionals. 

 In the past, we’ve streamed Vacation Bible School, special presentations, 

concerts, fundraisers, wedding and memorial services. Bringing wedding and 

memorial services to those families and friends who are not able to attend has made 

our Broadcast Ministry a key element to sharing both times of joy and sorrow for our 

church families. 

 During the pandemic, we were vital to 

getting our Sunday services to our regular, in 

house congregation who could no longer be in 

the church due to the virus. Being that we were 

already in place and fully functional, we didn’t 

miss a beat. We are continuing to grow and 

expand our services with the help of God. 
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 7 

 GET TO KNOW YOUR STAFF— JOEY VANA 

 From subbing on guitar seven years ago to maintaining 

our audio in the sanctuary and online, I’ve been a part of this 

Church community in multiple facets. My name is Joey Vana. 

If you’ve been to a service in person, or online, you have heard 

something I have been a part of.  

 My week to week work at the Church consists of 

maintaining and setting a precedent for professional sound and audio for our services. 

Along with running the sound system in the Church, I also work alongside the Music 

team each week to mix the backing tracks that Justin composes. I make sure that they 

have professional sound, so whether you’re here or at home everything is crystal 

clear! I also have an extensive performance background and sometimes play and sing 

on the tracks as well. It has been a joy to be able to use my professional skills and 

talent to enhance the Church services. You also 

might see me around the building daily because 

I have a professional recording studio on the 

5th floor of the Church. This building has been 

a blessing in more ways than one and I truly 

appreciate anyone that is, or has been, a part of  

this congregation and family. 

 If you’re interested in anything that has 

been going on in my studio feel free to listen to 

the link below. It has a positive message and features me and our Administrative 

Secretary, Rachel Carreras, on background vocals. It was produced and recorded by 

me in our Church! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcGixcoIn94  
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JUNE COUNCIL MEETING NOTES 

Monday, June 21, 2021 via Zoom 

 

 

 The June council meeting focused on two important topics: PADS and an 

analysis of last year’s efforts under the new leadership structure.  

 DuPage PADS has inquired about our participation as a PADS site for the 

upcoming year. DuPage PADS has created a plan for how to safely provide services to 

a smaller group, using fewer volunteers. The Council voted that we would commit to 

providing a site, meals, and volunteers for one night a week, October 2021 through 

April 2022. Further details from DuPage PADS to follow. 

 Pastor Michelle began to lead a discussion of the mission statements of each 

ministry as a starting point for determining how successful each ministry has been in 

the past year. Council will meet again in August, at which time, this discussion will 

continue. 
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STEWARDSHIP/GENEROSITY UPDATE   

 

 We are feeling our way through the transition from the pandemic, and we are 

profoundly grateful for our members and friends in their continued support of our 

outreach to the community and beyond.  In May, we officially closed the books on our 

2021 Stewardship/Generosity Campaign with the following: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 We believe that we can maintain the almost 6% trend shown above and make 

budget by the end of 2021. Although our number of families who pledge is smaller, 

almost half of the families (15) who pledged in 2020, but not in 2021 (31) are 

continuing their generosity, closing over $33,000 of our almost $49,000 budget 

shortfall. If our trend of increased revenues, decreased expenses, and high member 

retention holds, we may see a surplus for 2021. We will be monitoring the situation 

closely and keep you advised. Thank you again for your generosity and enough about 

budgets. 

 

  

Annual Statistics Amount Pledge Units 

Budget Pledge Goal $482,197 146 

Pledged $433,411 122 

Difference ($48,786) (24) 

Same Pledge Units in 2020 $408,936 122 

Pledge Increase over 2020  $ 24,474   

Pledge % over 2020 5.99%   

      

Of the total pledges received:     

The same as 2020 34   

Higher than 2020 67   

Lower than 2020 13   

New or returning 8   
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STEWARDSHIP/GENEROSITY UPDATE—CONTINUED  

  

 Community Purchasing Alliance (CPA) – After thorough research and 

discussion, we joined 17 other churches and related entities in Cook, DuPage, Lake & 

McHenry Counties in a group purchasing cooperative that cumulatively account for 

over 900,000 terms of consumption.  We will be replacing Nicor as our gas provider 

effective September 1, which will hopefully provide stability in our natural gas cost 

over the next three years.  Since June 2020, our rate went from $.26 to $.55 and in 

2020, we spent around $13,000 in overall gas cost at the lower rate level.  The 

contract does not include the 1101 Curtiss Street property due to the uncertainty of its 

future.  We are looking into other opportunities to aggregate our buying power with 

those that share our same values and mission. 

 

 Convergence Update -  Our Futures Working Group (Cyndy Davenpor t, 

Harriet Plump, Phil Sumida, Pastor Michelle, Greg Skiba and Dave Williams) are 

diligently working with our consultant on our church’s post pandemic survey to get a 

better understanding of where the church is emotionally and spiritually after a year 

that has impacted all religious entities and their missional goals and priorities. We are 

also trying to get a better idea of who our streaming audience (400-500 each Sunday) 

is and how, if not local, we can better connect and understand their needs while 

supporting our outreach programs locally and beyond. We hope to have the survey out 

in late July and will be communicating more as the launch is imminent.  Keep tuned! 

 

- From your Stewardship/Generosity Ministry 
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STEP-UP PROJECT AND CAMPAIGN  

 The concrete and brick work are complete and all that remains left under our 

contract with Concrete Management Inc. of Lisle is the final preparation for, and 

installation of the railings and balustrades by Architectural Mall, Inc of Carol Stream.  

The stainless-steel railings that are needed for code will be installed at the end. We 

have been pleased with the quality and pace of the project and that we have been able 

to address the inherent water issues related to the prior steps.   

 Due to the additional costs of flood proofing related to digging below the 

existing foundation, installing footings, deeper forms, more stone and concrete as well 

as emergency repairs to the west wall that were supported by the steps, our total costs 

will hopefully come in under $140,000. That includes landscaping and lighting, which 

are being investigated now. We have approximately $105,000 raised in cash and 

pledges and hope to raise the remaining $35,000 before the end of the summer. 

 Special thanks to Buildings & Grounds Lance Beigh for professionally 

managing the project and to Mike Coletto for getting it going at the beginning over 

two years ago.  Also, thanks to B&G and supporters, as well as our generous members 

and friends whose financial support is finally making this a reality. Watch for our 

grand opening announcement! 
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MISSION OPPORTUNITIES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are many opportunities within our Church to be a blessing!    

 

 COMMUNITY KITCHEN  

 From December 2020 to June 23, 2021, Community Kitchen served over 3,224 

meals to the homeless and food insecure in Downers Grove.  It’s heartbreaking to face 

the reality that there are so many people in Downers Grove that need such a basic 

necessity, food.  But, we’re also grateful and humbled for the opportunity to serve our 

neighbors.   

 Our church serves dinner every Monday night and the 2nd Friday of each month 

at 5:30. This takes place in the Community Kitchen, the former reading room of our 

new property next door at 1101 Curtiss Street.  If you can help some night or want 

more details, please follow this link to the SignUp Genius. 

 We also need help with milk donated to the Community Kitchen.  This would 

involve driving to the Murphy School located at 7700 Larchwood Lane in Woodridge, 

picking up approximately 3 crates (150 cartons) of milk, and putting it in the church 

PADS refrigerator.  The milk needs to be picked up late morning on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays starting June 8th and running until about the middle of August. 

 We also offer showers to the homeless on Tuesday and Thursday evenings and 

need some female volunteers. You would meet the guest at 5:30 in the Community 

Kitchen.  After they’ve eaten, you would take them over to the shower facilities in the 

church basement.  There is only one shower each night.  We’re looking for several 

female volunteers who would be willing to be available occasionally when a woman 

signs up.  Lead time would be a day or two. 

 If you feel led to serve in any of these ways, please contact Mary Dove at 

marykdove@gmail.com or 630-935-6166.  Thank you!!!  

   

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904084eabad2aa5f85-community7
mailto:marykdove@gmail.com
mailto:marykdove@gmail.com
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MISSION OPPORTUNITIES—CONTINUED 

   

PADS UPDATE: 

 DuPage PADS is preparing to reopen congregate shelter this fall and our Church 

Council has voted to continue our participation as a site starting in October.  We’re 

thrilled to continue our strong relationship with PADS that began in 1985.  Procedures 

will be modified from the past and we will share those details once they are solidified.  

Reopening as a PADS shelter will not affect our work with Community Kitchen.  That 

will continue as is. 

 This is a leap of faith and hope as we will need many additional volunteers from 

our church and other church/civic groups to step forward to provide time, talents, and 

food.  We’re thankful that Char Wild is continuing in her capacity as FCUCC October 

Volunteer and Food Coordinator.  This will be her 20th year.  She would love to mentor 

someone who’s willing to learn their way around our kitchen. Tom Williams, after 10 

plus years as Site Coordinator, will be stepping down.  A huge thank you to both Tom 

and Char for their many years of dedicated and faithful service. 

 Tom is leaving some big shoes to fill but we trust there are other church 

members able and willing to step up.  He will be available to ensure a smooth 

transition to the new team.  If you feel led to serve in this capacity, please e-mail Tom 

Williams at dontomas23@aol.com for more details or call him at 630.664.8915. 
 

DUPAGE UNITED  

 Interested in social justice? Join with others in our congregation and become 

involved with DuPage United. DuPage United is an inclusive, non-profit, non-partisan 

organization whose members are churches, mosques, synagogues, non-profit agencies, 

and associations. This mix of institutions has come together to act in unison to improve 

the quality of life for individuals, families, and communities. Our church is a member 

of DU and we believe that being a part of this organization speaks to our mission of 

reaching beyond our walls to enact justice and social change. It helps us forge a vital 

link to other faith communities and the broader community.  

 Current issues being addressed include affordable, accessible, and supportive 

housing (AASH), mental health and justice, gun safety, and support for the Islamic 

Center of Naperville. We're still new to this organization, and community organizing is 

very different from our traditional focus of mission work, so we are still learning. But 

if social justice and these issues or any others speak to you, please contact Bruce White 

at unixfan1@comcast.net to find out how you can get involved.  

mailto:dontomas23@aol.com
mailto:unixfan1@comcast.net
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MISSION OPPORTUNITIES—CONTINUED 

 

YOUTH OUTLOOK DROP-IN CENTER 

 In existence since 1998, Youth Outlook https://youth-outlook.org is the first 

social service agency in Illinois solely dedicated to providing a safe, supportive, and 

respectful environment for adolescents, whether they identify as gay, lesbian, bisexual, 

transgender, or questions (LGBTQ+). They work in six counties in the suburbs and 

offer drop-in youth centers, parent support, and community education. The nearest 

drop-in center is in Naperville, and a center recently opened in Elmhurst. Other center 

locations include: Palatine, Elgin, Ottawa, Geneva, Sterling, DeKalb. All drop-in 

center locations are hosted in churches.  

 Drop-in centers meet weekly and provide a social setting for youth to meet other 

LGBTQ young people ages 12-20. A safe and comforting space is created to discuss a 

variety of topics. Dedicated programming relating to healthy relationships, safer sex, 

and HIV/AIDS prevention is provided, in addition to a safe place to feel community 

support, socialize, and have fun.  

 First United Methodist Church has offered to host a Youth Outlook drop-in 

center in Downers Grove. Currently, the plan is to open the center in the fall.  

Volunteer training will take place on two Saturdays in September, the 18 and the 25. If 

you’re interested in volunteering or have any questions, please contact Pastor Andi 

Voinovich of the FUMC at 847.504.6782 or pastorandivoinovich@gmail.com or Dave 

Humphreys at dave@davehumphreys.com.  

 

 

LITTLE FREE PANTRY 

 We’re looking for several individuals who would like to 

share responsibility for stocking the Little Free Pantry.  This 

would involve monitoring the pantry and filling it with food 

stored in the Mayflower Room.  It might occasionally involve 

shopping for pantry items if there aren’t sufficient donations 

(would be reimbursed).  Please contact Mary Dove at 

marykdove@gmail.com if this is a way you can serve.  

 

 

"Feed the hungry, and help those in trouble.  Then your light will shine out from the 

darkness, and the darkness around you will be as bright as noon.”    Isaiah 58:10 

https://youth-outlook.org
mailto:pastorandivoinovich@gmail.com
mailto:dave@davehumphreys.com
mailto:marykdove@gmail.com
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 We ask that you keep the following people in your prayers for strength,  

comfort, love and healing during this time. Margaret Martin’s family as they grieve 

her death, for tornado victims in Naperville, Woodridge and Burr Ridge, for the  

massive starvation caused by war in Tigray Ethiopia, Mady Poulter and her uncle Eric 

who is in the ICU with covid, prayers for Donna German as she awaits a kidney  

transplant,  for the Bahaveolos family - Trey for recovery from surgery and Stratus Sr. 

on Hospice care, Carol Kullen, Marilyn Jelinek as she recovers from a fall, Sue 

Larsen, Joyce Nerud for health concerns, Greg Skiba’s brother Steve, Judy Harry, 

Joan Stockmal, Ryan Mazzone, Janice Lithio, Fred Rensch, Graeson Martuneac’s  

father Lou and mother Liz, the Weeks family, and joy for all the baptisms Thank you!  

 

MUSIC MINISTRY: 

Happy Summer from Music Ministry! 

 I hope you all are enjoying summer!  I am very pleased to announce that our 

Music Ministry groups will be re-starting in person this fall - with the caveat that  

vaccinations continue to rise and restrictions stay the same or continue to be lifted.  It 

has been an interesting year for live music and I am very much looking forward to  

being with live musicians again.  SO, if you've been enjoying our virtual choir  

offerings, I encourage you to consider joining one of our groups this fall!  We are  

always looking for more members to share their musical gifts with us; no prior  

experience necessary!  

Enjoy the rest of your summer and we look forward to seeing you this fall! 

God bless, 

Kelley Calpin, Director of Music Ministry 

 

INCOMING 7th AND 8th GRADERS: 

 Calling all incoming 7th and 8th graders! It’s time to think about Confirmation. 

In the next few weeks you will be hearing from the Church office about this coming  

Confirmation year. If you don’t hear from us, please e-mail our administrative  

secretary at adminsec@uccdg.org to be part of this years class! Thank you! 

 

 

mailto:adminsec@uccdg.org
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 Women's Fellowship is finally getting back to "more" normal. I think most of us 

are fully vaccinated and are feeling more comfortable eating out, especially if we can 

eat outside. Remember, everyone is welcome!  Bring a friend if you’d like.   

 

Fri., July 9  - Breakfast at 9:30 a.m. at Egg Harbor (5128 Mochel Dr. DG) 

 

Fri., July 23 - Stitch and Chat at Peggy Gutzke's house at 9:30 a.m. 

4916 Stanley Av. Downers Grove 

You don't need to bring anything to stitch, but can just hang out and chat.    

Share breakfast food TBD? 

Call or text 630-632-3014 or e-mail peggy.gutzke@gmail.com if you plan on coming! 

 

Fri., August 6 - Lunch at 11:30 a.m. at Gia Mia (994 Warren Ave, Downers Grove) 

They serve outside and have a $13 lunch special of a 7" pizza and salad. 

 

Fri., August 20  - Stitch and Chat at Jan Hibbeln's house at 9:30 a.m. 

1505 Gilbert  Downers Grove 

You don't need to bring anything to stitch, but can just hang out and chat.    

Share breakfast food TBD? 

Call or text 630-728-4843 or e-mail janhibbeln@sbcglobal.net if you plan on coming! 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Peggy Gutzke.   

Home: 630-971-1382  Cell:630-632-3014  E-mail: peggy.gutzke@gmail.com   

 

 

 

 

mailto:peggy.gutzke@gmail.com
mailto:janhibbeln@sbcglobal.net
tel:630%2F971-1382
tel:630%2F632-3014
mailto:peggy.gutzke@gmail.com
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First Congregational United Church of Christ 

1047 Curtiss Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515  

630-968-0358 ● www.uccdg.org ● office@uccdg.org       

www.facebook.com/uccdg  

 

 

July -August 

The Rev. Scott Oberle, Senior Pastor…………………….pastorscott@uccdg.org 

Rev. Michelle McNamara, Interim Assoc. Pastor……………...mcnamara@uccdg.org 

Cathy Sanders, Minister of Pastoral Care and Visitation…..  casanders3@gmail.com 

Kelley Calpin, Director of Music Ministries …………….……...kcalpin@gmail.com 

Maria Carini, Assistant Director of Music Ministries….………..mcarin1m@aol.com 

Rachel Carreras, Administrative Secretary……………………adminsec@uccdg.org 

Bill Hammack, A-V Specialist………………………………..bill@symbolix.com 

James Hapke, Sunday School Coordinator………………….coordinator@uccdg.org 

Dave Humphreys, Community Liaison………......dave@davehumphreys.com 

Tim Kendall, Two Way Street Coffee House………………...tim@twowaystreet.org 

Justin Kono, Director of Praise Band ……………………...j.akira.kono@gmail.com 

Len Potter, Broadcast Ministry………………………….……...lenp@potterpro.com 

Kimberly Rutter, Bookkeeper……………………………....bookkeeper@uccdg.org 

The Rev. Dr. Robert D. Schieler, Pastor Emeritus 

 

First Congregational Learning Center 

Our program serves children from 6 weeks through 5 years of age. 

Kimberly Choate, Director—kchoate@uccdg.org 

630-206-4910 ● www.fclcdg.org 

OUR CHURCH STAFF 
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mailto:pastorscott@uccdg.org
mailto:casanders3@aol.com
mailto:kcalpin@gmail.com
mailto:mcarin1m@aol.com
mailto:adminsec@uccdg.org
mailto:bill@symbolix.com
mailto:j.akira.kono@gmail.com
mailto:lenp@potterpro.com
mailto:bookkeeper@uccdg.org

